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CONTEST WINNERS

San pie State eolleye

Spartan Dail

Students attending the Junior class sponsored "Stetson Stomp’’
Saturday night selected "Moe" Richardson and Sue Dee Smart as the
typical campus "Outdoor Boy" and "Outdoor Girl".
The winners were announced at about the middle of the evening
and reigned over the rest of the dance.
Voters kept in mind the question, "Who would you best like to
sit around a campfire with?" as they selected the winners.
No. 46
The dance carried out the dude ranch theme in decorations and
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dress. Dancers wore jeans and gingham as they danced among saddled sawhorses and other "ranchy" items.
Booths were featured for the amusement of the dancers, offering
dart games, hoop toss, and refreshments.
Mr. Milburn Wright, chairman of the Allied Victory Clothing drive, wishes to thank all
of those who helped make the
campaign a success on the camSan Jose State’s basketball team traveled to Fresno over the
pus.
weekend and split a two game series with Fresno State College, winJackie George, student chairning the opener on Friday 43-35, only to have the fighting Bu:Idogs man, and her committee deserve
come back to win out on Saturday
special mention for their work,
Something new in counselling will be tried at San Jose State
said Mr. Wright. The Spartan
night 46-45 in an overtime period.
Thursday. "Visiting Day" will be held for high school seniors
college
SCORES 17 POINTS
Knights spent Wednesday and
JoseSan
from
the
night
Abraham
Lincoln, San Jose and Technical high schools who will
Friday
Thursday
unloadweek
On
of last
ing contributions. Pledges of assemble in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30 in the morning to
’ -a-M- teallid-SMotith going throughAPO fraternity also helped at
out the game at at no time was SLib
- - start a program which will inthe collection center Friday.
the seven-point lead they chalktroduce them to college.
ed up at half time seriously in C
The program is similar to the
danger. Ed Maggetti dropped in
freshman
Orientation day adopted
seven field goals and a trio of
The late Senator James D. Pile here in 1944, according to I.
free throws to tally 17 points and
bring his season’s scoring total to tan empowered the trustees of his
James DeVoss, personnel adviser,
206 for 18 games. Dutch Boysen, estate to offer prizes for literary
excepting that it is restricted to
with 10, and Wes Stevenson who compositions
by students of San
high school students.
all
Petitions
for
class
officers
the
shared
made eight points,
Instead of the usual quarterly.
Jose State college. These prizes are to be submitted to Miss Ha
STUDY COLLEGE
scoring honors with Maggetti.
mixer, the freshman and sophoPurpose of the program is to
It was a different story on Sat- have become known as the Phe- Minter in the Business office no more classes will confine their
later than 4 o’clock of next Mon- rivalry to a dance to be given- acquaint, the students with the
urday night with the anxious lan Literary awards.
Each year students are urged, day.
Bulldogs out to get an even break
Friday from 8 until 12 in the many programs of study, activiAs petition. forms are unavail- Women’s gym.
ties, and the various services and
on their home court. The Fresno by the English department, to
quint moved out in front early in turn in material as competition able, students are to write their
The dance will take the place equipment which may be found on
names and prospective offices on of an all-day mixer; points will the campuses of many other colthe game and at half time held a for these prizes.
a piece of binder paper. "It is not be given for attendance and for leges and universities.
20-16 lead.
SIX DIVISIONS
necessary to have the petitions each of the six contests that have
After a meeting in the Morris
ALL TIED UP
There are-six divisions in which
The Spartans came back to contributions will be accepted. endorsed," states Pat Dunlavy, been planned. Attendance will be Dailey auditorium, the students
based on the percentage of the will be divided into groups and
knot the count at 41 -all just be- These are Sonnet, Lyric, Free Student Council member.
Nominations for class officers class attending, 30 points going to escorted to three or four reprefore the final gun and actually Verse, Essay (a minimum of 1,000
went into the lead 45-44 in the words), Short Story (a minimum will take place at noon meetings the *inning class. Ten points will sentative buildings on campus, acextra period. With seconds to go, of 1,000) and Play. All contribu- February 11. Freshman Student he given to the winners of each cording to the plans which have
been made.
Fresno forward Lou Papac broke tions must be submitted to the Body council representatives will contest.
MORE MIXERS
loose and dribbled the length of English department office (H28) also be nominated at this time.
GO visnrirro
The sophomore class meeting
Plans for Friday not not mean
the court to score the two points before 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 2,
When the visits have been made,
will take place in room 124, with that the mixer will always be conthat gave Fresno the victory.
the students will reassemble in
1946.
Bill McFarland and Emerson ducted in this day. Both classes
Maggetti and Boysen tallied 15
The prizes are as follows: In Arenqs in charge; conducting the are planning to resume the all-day I the auditorium and sit near the
pcints to lead the scorers on both
sign of the department they wish
all divisions except the sonnet junior meeting will be June Rob- type of mixer next quarter.
teams,
to visit more thoroughly. Students
division, first prize is $18, second ertson and Jan Hagerty in room
Reason for the change in plans
prize $10, and third prize $5. In S112; Hugh Johnston and Jackie is being kept a secret until com- will then be escorted to the various departments such as Art, Inthe Sonnet division the prizes are: George will explain the procedure plete details can be revealed.
dustrial Arts, Speech and Drama,
First, $20;
second,
$10,
and to freshmen in the Morris Dailey
NEED ATTENDANCE
Natural Science and others.
third, $5.
Bruce McNeil, chairman of the
auditorium.
"If this experiment is successfreshman class, reminds the freshNO NAMES
ful, we plan to go farther afield,"
men that they will have to turn
The name of the writer must
stated Dr. DeVoss. "I have already
out in large numbers in order to
not appear anywhere on the manusent letters to Campbell, MounSeniors heard the happy news
beat the sophomores, since attendIn their first meeting of the script, but a cover sheet must be
tain View, Sunnyvale, and other
that they are excused from finals
ance Will be based on percentage.
quarter, Pi Epsilon Tau, general submitted with the name of the
high schools in nearby towns to
(in the spring quarter) at their
Music Friday night will be from
elementary honor society, formu- author, the titles of each contriget an estimation of the possible
last
Orientation
meeting
in
the
records, and the charge will be 20
lated plans for pledging new mem- bution, and the division into which
interest in the plan."
Little Theater.
cents. Refreshments of coke and
bers into their organization. Dr. each contribution is submitted.
Dr.
James
C.
DeVoss,
dean
of
doughnuts will be free.
Elmer Staffelbach, adviser of the Students may submit any number
the upper division, explained that
society, addressed those present 3n of manuscripts to each division.
graduation candidates do not have
several aspects in the field of eduIn order to be eligible for the to take final examinations, which
cation.
Phelan awards, the applicants come during senior week.
All Psychology majors and facOfficers of Pi Epsilon Tau are
must not be over 25 years of age
Teaching - credential candidates ulty are invited to a party sponBarbara
Second meeting of the newly
President,
as follows:
and must be registered as regular who have the required 180 units sored by the Psychology club to- organized Army Air Force
vetSaxon; vice president, Kay Klotz;
students in San Jose State Col- for graduation in June, but who night at the Unitarian church erans will take place Wednesday
secretary, Laurette Bremer; treaslege for at least one quarter of lack certain credential courses, clubroom( 160 N. Third street.
The at 12:15.
urer, Rose Filice; reporter, Ann
the
regular school year.
may get the AB degree June 21 party begins at 7:30.
An election of officers will probLauof
absence
Tomasello. In the
Anyone wishing further infor- and finish the teaching courses
Purpose of the affair is that ably be held. All Army Air Force
retta Bremer and Rose Filice,
Cannel La Malfa and Betty Danz mation on this contest may obtain in Summer Session as post gradu- members of the Psychology depart- veterans are invited to attend this
have been chosen o fill their po- it at the English department of- ate students, Dr. DeVoss ex- inent rnay become better acquaint- meeting. The place will be anplained.
fice.
ed.
nounced tomorrow,
i t ions.

MAGGETTI PASSES 200 MARK

CAGERS SPLIT FRESNO SERIES; WIN 43-35
FRIDAY BUT LOSE SATURDAY NIGHT TILT

Thanks, Everyone I

HIGH SCHOOL VISITORS

Local Seniors Tour Washington Square
Thursday, View Buildings and Facilities

Students Invited To
144a teriai
or Phelan Contesi CLASS

OFFICER
PETITIONS DUE
NEXT MONDAY

Pi Epsilon Tau Plans
Member Increase
At First Meeting

FROSH AND SOPH
CLASSES CHANGE
MIXER DETAILS

OH, HAPPY SPRING!

Psychology Party

Air Force Veterans
Meet Wednesday

COMEDY, ’BRIEF MUSIC,’ STARTS RUN TOMORROW
By MARGARET MOORE
author of
Lavery,
Emmett
"Brief Music," which is to be
presented for a week’s run in the
Student Union starting tomorrow
evening, writes with an interest
in the effect of character upon
character. In this comedy he has
gathered together a wide variety
of personalities.
Originally produced successfully
at the Pasadena Playhouse under
the name "Lark on the Wing."
"Brief Music" is similar to other
Lavery plays, according to Dr.
Hugh Gillis, Speech department
head and executive director of
Drama, "Mr. Lavery creates a
strange atmosphere which depends upon the characters rather
than the setting. He has written
Some plays in-,a religious vein,
Including ’The First Legion, and

’Murder in a Nunnery.’"
Stress is not laid upon action
In a Lavery Play, Dr. Gillis explained. "Nothing much happens,
but the audience is introduced to
a lot of interesting people. In the
case of ’Brief Music,’ it is to a
group of girls who at first try
to beat each other out of things
such as excellence In studies,
dates, or clothes."
Two contrasting types of girls,
the dreamy, sensitive girl and the
robust athletic type, leading parts
in the production, will be played
by Stella Pinoris and Betty Jones.
Miss Pinoris, as "Drizzle," who
poetry
and
writes occasional
whose dreams are misunderstood
by the other girls, brings a note
of near tragedy in the play when
she attempts suicide. This is an
entirely different type of charac-

ter from that of stern, unyielding
Ellen, portrayed by Miss Pinoris
in "Ladies in Retirement," her
last characterization.
A sharp variation from the glacially poised and correct Mrs.
Craig of the play, "Craig’s Wife,"
which starred Miss Jones, is the
character "Spiff" of "Brief Music." Spiff has a friendly, open
kind of personality.
Barbara Cornwell, a freshman
student from Sequoia High School,
is the only member of the cast
who has not yet had experience
in a State college dramatic production, excepting as an understudy in the production of "Outward Bound." She is playing the
part of "Lovey," a girl who is
smooth, somewhat sophisticated,
and, according to Dr. Gillis, "romantically successful."

The female "Joe College," the
girl with the wise crack for
every apt moment, will be played
by Jo Ann Hildebrand. This will
be the first time Miss Hildebrand
has played a young girl. Students
will remember her as Mrs. Harold,
the housekeeper in "Craig’s Wife,"
and more especially for her excellent work as Louisa, the demented sister in "Ladies in Retirement."
Elda Beth Payne, who has
played everything from a wistful
would-be actress in Revelries to
an elderly woman in "Craig’s
Wife," and the loveable former
actress Leonora in "Ladies in Retirement," presents another character variation .as "Jinx," the
nosey, obnoxious school -girl who
borrows clothes and makeup and
digs into the affairs of the other

girls, often hurting them.
Of course, the group of girls is
no exception to other school
groups. It includes an extreme
radical in the form of Maggie
Reed, played by Shirley Wilbur,
who was first seen here in "Outward Bound" as Mrs. Midget.
Maggie spreads Communistic leaflets around and "takes over" the
running of the boarding house.
Playing the part of a cruelly
snobbish girl who has advantages
in the form of clothes and money
and manages to get all the best
dates, Esther Hessling leaves behind her portrayals of sweet young
things such as she played in
"Craig’s Wife" and "Ladies in Retirement."
This group of extremes in
types is brought together by
(Continued on Page 2)
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The committee for the newly A NOTE OF THANKS
organized Army Airforce club Dear Gentlemen (who open doors
for us so gallantly:
please meet at 3 today in front
Who push our chairs at dinner
in the Little theater.
time and bring us cups of tea,
in chill elevators stand sans
Who
Those who signed up to work
hats when we are there,
on S.C.A Newsletter meet in StuWho tip same hats on meeting
dent Union at 4. Also anyone
us with manner debonair):
else who is interested.
Sometimes we don’t express our
thanks because we’re dumb or
Calling all Psychology majors:
slow;
Remember to come to the Psy- Sometimes we’re shy or feel that
thanks would not be comme
chology club party tonight at the
il faut
Unitarian church, 160 N. Third
For each and every oversight we
street. The fun starts at 7:30, so
hereby make amends
be sure to be there.
And thank you for each courtesy.
With love, the Lady Friends.
Julia Anne Rogers_
Will the following students
please pick up their Teacher’s
Penmanship Certificates in the AN INVITATION
Commerce office, room 137A:
In Miss Durgy’s article "US vs.
Norma Darmanian, Dorothee Diethe
? ?"
she mentions
USSR?
bel, and Genevieve Oliver. Certigroups
and
discussion
need
of
are
quarters
previous
from
ficates
some
also being held for: Dorothy Ber- panels in order to clarify
now
prejudices
Russian
of
the
Edwards,
ner, Doris Henry, Phillis
Marilyn Davis, Geraldine Sullivan, prevalent. I would like to invite
Carol Taylor, Dorothy Ford, Nor- Miss Durgy to the next meeting
ma Owen, Barbara Brown, lielyn of the Student Public Affairs
Cardoza, Jean Crandall, Ruth Committee that meets on ThursFrehner, Barbara Gordon, Elea- day noons, as that is the exact
nor Ironmonger, Maxine Miller, procedure this group has been folMary Oswald, Jo Petta, and Lil- lowing for the last three weeks.
The Student Public Affairs
lian Quilici.
Committee has already arranged
for excellent speakers to talk and
REVELRIES
The following people are to meet is planning a forum and several
today in the Morris Dailey audi- informal discussions. I agree with
Miss Durgy in her statement that
torium at 3:45 p. m.:
"We must not allow ourselves to
Jean
Caldwell,
All Chasuk, Al
a
Grenbeaux, Jerry Swarner, Ken
McGill, "Unc" 11111yer, "Babe"
Follett’, "Moe" Richardson, Lee
Don
Ross,
Sherman
Duggan,
Important Pi Epsilon Tau meetThomas, and Marge Cornwell.
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MARY DAVIS

DTO RETURNS TO TITLE CONTENTION
BY 26-18 UPSET WIN OVER DSG
DTO returned to title contention Thursday night by virtue of
their 26-18 upset win over DSG
in the third round of the fraternity basketball league race.
In the other half of the scheduled double-header,
Beta
Chi
Sigma, holding down second place,
defeated APO 21-19 in a tight ball
game.
Scoring laurels were evenly distributed among the winners, high
point honors going to Beta Chi’s
Joe Badame, who racked up eight
points. Joe Geenly, David Gehman,
and Rudy Aguirre followed closely
with 7, 4, and 2 points, respectively.
SHOOTING STARS
For the losers it was APO’s Bob
Bryant who tallied 7 points.
In the initial contest Eli Bariteau put on quite a shooting exhibition as he racked up a total of

16 points for the victorious DTO’s.
DSG’s Doug Bacon, who scored
22 points last week against Beta
Chi, was held to 5 points, as he
gave way to his teammate, Geutling, who took high point honors
for the losers with 6.
FEBRUARY 14 GAME
Reports have it that spirited
rivalry is increasing with every
round of play, and the respective
clubs are pointing to the Gamma
Phi-DTO game scheduled for February 14. Varsity Guard Bert
Robinson has been signed up to
_
officiate at that tilt.
League standings after three
rounds of play are as follows:
Team
Won Lost
0
Gamma Phi Sigma
2
1
2
Beta Chi Sigma
1
1
Delta Theta Omega
Delta Sigma Gamma
2
Alpha Pi Omega
2

0

SIERRA CLUB TO Sophs Meet Today
council meeting
VISIT HAMILTON willA besophomore
held today at 12:30 in room
24 to make final plans for the
ON TRIP SUNDAY Soph-Frosh
dance Friday evening.
Loma Prieta chapter of the
Sierra club invites faculty members, students, and friends of the
college to participate in a hike
from Smith Creek to the summit
of Mt. Hamilton Sunday, February 10,
Those with autos who plan to
participate are requested to meet
at the Women’s gym at 8:30 a. m.
to pick up anyone without transportation.
Participants should each bring
their own lunch and are advised
to wear warm clothing for the
trip. The hike is about six miles
round trip, with the elevation
climbed approximately 2000 feet.
Return from the hike will be in
late afternoon.

Class President Stephen Voorhees asks all council members to
be present to discuss details relating to March 15.
Nominations for class officers
will take place February 11. "The
rules and place for nominations
will be announced the latter part
of the week," states Miss Voorhees.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted: Two riders from Palo
Alto the following mornings: 8
o’clock classes on Tuesday and
Thursday; 9 o’clock classes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Leaving San Jose at 3 o’clock
daily. Call Palo Alto 9586 after
4:30.

For Sale: Tuxedo, size 40, good
Several years ago there was a condition; $17.50. Call Bal. 4823.
highly successful college hiking
club, which was the parent of
Loma Prieta chapter. With members returning from the services,
the club anticipates a revival of
interest in hiking which should be
shared by many of the faculty.
Miss Emily Smith, Miss Helen
Bullock, and Mr. Elmo Robinson,
faculty members, and Raymond
Burdette, student member, will
welcome any inquiries from those
wishing information about future
trips.

THRUST AND PARRY

NOTICES

Publicity staff meeting today in
Morris Dailey at 4 p. m.: Dave
Webster, Auieen Dyche, Pat Polk,
June Quinn, Jean Crandall, Pat
Harris, Phil Robertson, Bernice
Durgy, Don Dunn, and Robert
Pearson.
Revelries committee heads
please hand in complete lists of
committees. Put them in the "A"
box in the "Co-op" today before
noon’.
Mary Jeanne.

ing Tuesday at 7 p. m. at Kay
Klotz’s home, 726 So. 9th St. All
members are urged to be there.
Will the following girls please
call at the Home Economics office for their Red Cross nutrition
certificates: Lois Bray, Janet
Combs, Jacqueline Jensen, Bonnie
Kilgore, Donna Loveridge, Betty
LaVern Sills and Anita Wien.

The Spartan Spinner constituCCF meeting Monday 12 - 1. tion committee will meet today
Room 155. Bob Finley will speak. in room 139 at 12:30. All committee members are requested to
Golden.
Notice: Mu Delta Pi staff meet- be present.
Student
ing 12:30 today in the
Any girl interested in playing
Union. Will all of the staff please
all-girl dance band now being
in
Brother Daniel.
attend?
organized (all college girls), leave
Spartan Knights: There will be a note in the Co-op box for Rhoda
two
a meeting tomorrow in room 7 Andersen. We will practice
to
afraid
be
Don’t
week.
a
nights
Duke Gualtieri.
at 12:30.
try. It will be fun.

swept along with the uninIbe
formed" and I invite both faculty
and student body to participate
in the clarification of this vital
issue.
ASB 1100.

PRE-REGISTRATION?
To eliminate waste of time and
congestion on registration day, I
suggest that students needing no
help or advice in making out their
books are allowed to register during the last week of the preceding quarter.
If classes fill up beyond capacity
at such early time already, additional instructors should be provided (the basis for the latter is
hat the school operates FOR us
students).
The procedure would also show,
where we have parallel claSses,
who are the popular instructors,
who should "receive a bonus:" and
the unpopular ones, who should
change or be changed.
For me it would do two things:
occupy part of my time between
finals and give me an extra day
of skiing.
ASB 2943

A SUGGESTION
Why don’t you try to simplify
the distribution of the "Spartan
Daily" by placing stands opposite
each other in the various congested areas, instead of just one?
This would enable students traveling to and fro to continue comfortably on their general route
avoiding much confusion.
Trampled, ASB 2417.

Comedy Has Varied
Characterizations
(Continued from Page 1)
Playwright Lavery at a period in
which they are extremely competitive. By the end of the play
they have learned to like each
other and even to make sacrifices
for their mutual happiness.
"The main idea of the play, as
it seems to me," stated Dr. Gillis,
"is that life is a brief and transitory thing, and that our pleasure
in it depends upon our liking and
understanding others."
Paramount

BAR BELLS
$995
wd

lbw Direst Peas hickory
Strtt foe tree ettalegoe
sad or*, Met

Rally committee meeting today
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
12:30. Please be prompt.
IlswNS

WJAPENDENT IRON WORKS
241440 1. 23rd St.
Las Mistes II. OWN.

ANNO.MMII

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For The Best in Horn Cooked Food- It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal, 4847

Ballard 2634

We have a complete line of

FLOWERS

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

A Sandwich

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

and a

(Since 1)58

Delicious Sundae
ANY FLAVOR

only 340
At the

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara

255 Se. Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

TO

Add Polish to your Week-end Parties
or Between-Class Dates

Dti Aoteitican.

I,

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVIN6
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 462
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING

’41,r1.1

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS

Bal. 124

91
sunnenneollsonstonsOMMelmnotnninmelmetnensionmunsie.

E. San Fernando

Col. 14630

